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INTRODUCTION 
2 
The n1ost con1n1only accepted genetic n1odel for the etiology of cleft lip with or 
without cleft palate [CL(P)] and isolated cleft palate (CP) is 1nultifactorial inheritance. 1-6 
However, there is evidence supporting autosomal dmninant and autoson1al recessive 
inheritance suggesting the influence of major genes in clefting.7- 11 Still, other studies 
have proposed polygenic 1nodels with many loci dete1n1ining oral cleft developn1ent with 
less of an environmental influence. 12' 13 These studies have challenged the fanner 1nodel. 
For exmnple, individuals other than the proband in families have been shown to have 
ce11ain craniofacial characteristics that separate them fro1n the nonnal population. 14 
However, little investigation has been done in atte1npting to define siinilar distinguishing 
features in parents of sporadic CP. 
The hypothesis of this study is that there will exist cephalometric differences 
between reference populations and parents of CP individuals. If such features can be 
demonsh·ated, it would suggest that these individuals have a phenotypic facial pattern 
associated with an increased risk for cleft palate. In addition, cotnparisons of these 
findings will be 1nade to those presented in the literature for both CP and CL(P) in an 
attempt to clarify this often confusing and sometimes contradictory previous research. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
4 
PALATAL DEVELOPMENT 
Differences in incidence of CP exist by gender and population. However, debate 
persists on the precise i1npact of such factors. Cleft palate occurs approximately in one in 
eve1y twenty-five htu1dred births. Nearly all studies have concluded that there is a 2:1 
fetnale: n1ale predilection for isolated cleft palate. 5 However, a report by Christensen 
et al. 15 shows a slight 1nale predilection, 1: 1.1 female: 1nale. 
Isolated palatal clefts present with variable expressivity. They may be 
submucosal, li1nited to the uvula (bifid uvula) or may be n1ore extensive, cleaving the 
hard palate and the soft palate. A combination of cleft lip and palate (CLP) is most 
cotm11on. Rough estimates place CLP as the most common followed by CP then CL. 
Palatal clefts alone accotult for almost one-third of all clefts of the oral structures, 
representing one of the n1ore cormnonly recognized congenital anomalies, second only to 
clubfoot. 16 
The development of the prilnary and secondary palate is a complex sequence of 
events that is dependent on the integral neural crest cell. Neural crest cells n1igrate from 
the etnbtyonic neural fold to form almost all of the connective and skeletal tissues of the 
face. This includes all dental tissues, except enamel, cartilage, fibrous connective tissue, 
and bone. 16 
Develop1nent of the primary palate occurs from the 1nerging of adjacent 1nedial 
nasal placodes. Tlus is tenned the intermaxillary segment. Development is set in motion 
by the medial growth of the 1naxillary process. This forms the median of the upper lip 
• 
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(philtnu11) and the palatal triangular section that are destined to give rise to the four 
tnaxillary incisor teeth. The posterior aspect is the incisive foran1en. 16 
Posterior to the pritnary palate is the location of the secondary palate, which is 
nine titnes the size of the fanner. The fonnation of the secondaty palate results fi.-otn the 
fusion of the shelves fanned frotn each tnaxillary process. The closure of the palate 
involves an inttinsic force in the palatal shelves whose process is complicated and 
tu1certain. 16 Fusion of the palatine shelves occurs after elinunation of their epithelial 
cove1ing. As the two palatine shelves tnerge there is adhesion of the epitheliwn m1d a 
111idline is evident with indistinguishable epithelium. This fusion happens because DNA 
synthesis ceases between 24 to 36 hours before epithelial contact. 17 Because of the 
con1plexity and the numerous processes needed for completion of the palate it is to be 
expected that n1any fonns of interference can cause clefting. 
MECHANISMS OF CLEFT PALATE PRODUCTION 
A review of the palatal closure process demonstrates some of the possible ways in 
which it could fail. Palatal closure can be thought of essentially as the intrinsic shelf 
force overcotning the resistance of the tongue and meeting in the tnidline. Thus a cleft 
could result if the resistance of the tongue was increased by mechanical stresses on the 
embryo following amniotic puncture. Also, genetic factors associated with a wider head 
and face 1night present a hurdle greater than the palatine shelves' ability to meet at the 
midline. Alte1natively, the shelves tnight be too narrow to meet in the midline. Because 
of the variability present in nature, there is variation in the time at which the shelves 
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elevate in different en1bryos. If one plotted the tin1e that the shelves cmne up in a Im·ge 
group of etnbryos one would expect to obtain a roughly nonnal frequency distribution. 18 
The point of fusion is considered the threshold, dividing the continuous 
distribution of shelf n1oven1ent tin1ing into two discontinuous portions; on one side 
normal palate development, the other depicting cleft production. Gruneberg 19 in 1952 
called tins threshold distribution "quasi-continuous variation." Increasing head width or 
decreasing shelf width would shift the threshold to the left on the multifactorial liability 
curve. Other genetic and environmental factors could also influence these 
interrelationslups. 
For years researchers have known of several environmental factors that can 
induce cleft palate. One environmental exmnple is maten1al s1noking during pregnancy. 
Recently, in 1997, Kallen20 investigated tills association and reported statistically 
sigi1ificm1t findings. An odds ratio (OR) of 1.29 (95 percent confidence interval: 1.08-
1.54) was found for isolated cleft palate. The OR can be defmed as the fi:equency with 
which an event (CP) occurs divided by the frequency with whlch it does not occtrr. This 
study utilized the largest series of oral cleft cases ever studied to date and found an OR 
greater for CP than for CL(P). These results indicate maternal cigarette stnoking during 
preg11ancy is associated with a11 increased risk for CL(P) and 1nore so with CP. Werler et 
al.21 reviewed many studies involving oral cleft prevalence, including CP, and maten1al 
smoking. She found a lack of consistency among studies but theorized that underlying 
interactions between genetic factors and maternal smoking 1nay be a possible explanation 
of CP production. Nun1erous teratogens other than cigarette smoking have been linked to 
increased fi:equency of CP. Cortisone and phenytoin can in some cases produce palatal 
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anotnalies. Single administrations of cortisone or phenytoin to pregnant mice during 
days 11-14 of gestation caused reduction in fetal weight. McDevitt et al.22 concluded 
fron1 this study that a conelation between fetal weight reduction and CP incidence was 
evident for each dntg. 
ETIOLOGY 
Categories 
Cleft palate tnay be divided into two major categories: syndromic, in which the 
cleft is one of several congenital anomalies that appear in a non-random pattern and an 
isolated fonn in which the cleft is the only apparent major birth defect. The focus of this 
study will be on isolated (nonsyndromic) CP. Previous research has asswned that 
absence offatnilial occunence indicates that the tnajority ofnonsyndrmnic cases are 
sporadic in nahtre. 23 
Rela6on of Cleft Palate to Cleft Lip and Palate 
Clefts of the primary palate and lip are both developmentally and genetically 
different than clefts of the secondary palate. Siblings of patients with CL(P) have an 
increased frequency of CL(P), but not CP. Likewise, siblings of patients of CP have an 
increased frequency of CP but not of CL. However, other studies have shown different 
results. 5 Rank and Thmnson24 found that pro bands with CL(P) had an increased 
frequency of CP. Nevettheless, given the evidence fron1 the tnajority of studies it is 
reasonable that isolated (i.e., nonsyndrmnic) CP and nonsyndron1ic CL(P) are 
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etiologically distinct entities and con1parisons drawn frotn one tnust be applied with 
caution to the other. 
Evidence for a Genetic Link in Oral Clefts 
The 1najo1ity of oral cleft research has been on CL(P) and not isolated CP. 
Reviewing the studies done on CL(P) flrst will give background and an understanding 
into the less well studied genetics of CP. Recent evidence in CL(P) research suggests 
that the presence of one or n1ore tnajor gene locus (loci) conferring susceptibility to facial 
clefting 1nay be present. A 1najor gene locus located on chromosome 6 has been repo1ied 
by Eiberg et al. 25 In a study by Beiraghi et al.26 a five generation fan1ily was analyzed by 
shoti tandetn repeat polyn1orphisms in genmnic DNA linkage. Resulting data supported 
111ajor gene association with nonsyndromic CLP, specifically located on the q arm of 
chromosotne 4. Conclusive linkage could not be made, however, due to small population 
size and reduced penetrance observed (65 percent). Penetrance was measured frmn 
tnaximu1n likelihood methods since penetrance in the family was not 1 00 percent. 
Studies have reported a significant association between the transforming growth 
factor-alpha (TGFA) locus and CL(P). Ardinger et al.27 found an association between the 
TGF A locus and adjacent DNA sequences that may affect the development of a 
significant ntunber of cases of CLP. Chenevix et al. 28 reported similar findings with 
CL(P) and Sass ani et al.29 fow1d TGFA locus associations for the occurrence of CL. 
Hecht et al. 30 on the other band, did not fmd linkage of the phenotype with TGF A or 
other markers in fmnilies they studied with CLP. Vintiner et al. 31 agreed with Hecht for 
frunilies with autosomal dmninant inheritance of CL(P). They studied eight families with 
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CL(P) inherited in an autoson1al don1inant manner. Their study found no linkage to 
TGF A. Inspite of smne confusing and contradictory reports, evidence is acctunulating to 
support the idea that, at least in some cases, single genes may be involved in 
susceptibility to CL(P). 
Son1e of the first CP studies were by Fogh-Anderson32 in 1942. He analyzed 
isolated CP individuals and their fan1ilies and concluded that the mode of inheritance was 
donlinant with greatly reduced penetrance. Marazita et al. 33 concluded that CP was not of 
Inultifactorial inheritance but included an autosomal major locus and Inultifactorial 
contributions. Meblick et al. 7 again refuted the multifactorial threshold inheritance but 
found an autosomal recessive inheritance pattern. Rollnick et al. 34 found that out of three 
fmnilies studied, one was autosomal dominant in transmission and the other two were X-
linked recessive. More recent literature :fiom Fitzpatrick and Farre11 12 in 1993 suggests a 
polygenic model with six loci for isolated CP. Also, Christensen and Mitche1135 found 
multiplicative interactions between CP susceptible loci. 
FACIAL DISTINCTION/ PHENOTYPE: FURTHER 
EVIDENCE FOR AN INHERITED PREDISPOSITION 
The fmding of a consistent facial phenotype in relatives of individuals with 
isolated clefts could support the presence of a major gene locus for susceptibility. While 
several studies have attempted to identify common craniofacial characteristics amongst 
relatives of CLP individuals, fewer studies have been done on relatives of CP cases. A 
review of the phenotypic evidence for genetic predisposition in both conditions provides 
insight on the possible link between facial develop1nent, facial shape and the relative risk 
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for oral clefts. 
Alnong the earliest such studies related to CL(P) was that of Trasler36 in 1968 
who used a n1ouse strain (A/J) that had known susceptibility to CL and con1pared the 
early face en1bryology to that of another sh·ain which never developed CL (C57BL/6J 
strain). It was found that one of the genetic factors involved influenced the shape of the 
face at the smne tirne as fonnation of the lip. Facial morphology and growth differed 
between strains. Just before, and when the adjacent epithelia of the medial and lateral 
nasal processes n1eet and fuse at the posterior end of the nasal pit, the medial nasal 
processes of the A/J embryos were more prominent, diverged less and were rnore 
rnedially placed than these in the C57BL/6J embryos. At this juncture they postulated 
that these differences are causally related to the predisposition to CL in the A/J strain. 
The medial nasal processes do not diverge laterally as much as they do in an ernbryo that 
is not predisposed to clefting. This lack of divergence may result in decrease or failure of 
the epithelial fusion between the medial and lateral nasal processes and consequently a 
lack of consolidation at the isthn1us (between nasal processes). Failure of fusion is 
followed by breakdown of the isthmus leading to complete CL, with complete separation 
of medial fi.·om lateral nasal and n1axillary processes. Decreased fusion can result in 
varying degrees of bridging of the gap, ranging from Simonart's bands (shreds of tissue 
across nostril base) to an almost complete lip with broadened medial raphe and small hole 
in the prirnmy palate.37 The early facial development and morphology of the 111ouse 
en1bryo a11d human are alike and furthennore at the time of lip formation the critical areas 
involved are of cmnparable relative size. 38'39 This means it is possible that there is a class 
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of CL in hutnans which would appear to have an early morphogenesis and etiology 
silnilar to that of the A/J n1ouse. 40-43 
Juriloff and Trasler44 in 1976 sutnmarized attempts that had been 1nade since 
Trasler' s 1968 study to test the "face-shape" hypothesis in humans by comparing the 
n1orphology of the face of relatives and noru·elatives ofhmnan beings with CL. These 
studies asstuned that differences in etnbryonic facial shape had a genetic cotnponent and 
that it would be present in some fo1m in the parents of affected individuals during growth 
and developtnent. Juriloff and Trasler noted little agreement among these studies.45-47 
They suggested that variance in measurement technique and methodology made 
cotnparison difficult. Juriloff and Trasler tested the usefulness of the measurement 
1nethods and new ones being developed at the time to test the predictions of the face-
shape hypothesis in 3 lines of 1nice: L, M and C. Line L was observed to have a 
statistically significant difference (p < 0.001) compared to lines M and C with stnaller 
inter-nasal pit distance, although difference in overall head size. One other aspect (not 
statistically significant) was a tendency towards reduced angle between the medial nasal 
processes. Of the 3 new genotypes (L, M, C) a closeness of the nasal pits and a possible 
lack of divergence of tnedial nasal placodes were shown in CL-liable genotype line L. 
The results were predicted by the face-shape hypothesis. 
Trasler and Machado 48 studied embryonic face shape in mice in an attempt to 
determine if characteristics of newborn and adult face shape could be identified that were 
predictive of 1isk for clefts. A CL predisposition was found to be correlated with face 
shape. The CL lines could best be distinguished from non-CL lines by a short premaxilla 
length (PL). Tllis held for the newborn and adult skeletal measures as well as for the 
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adult soft tissue PL n1easme1nent. Also, when PL was c01nbined with three other 
variables (LN = length of nasal bones, ID = interorbital distance, PW = width at widest 
pati of pretnaxilla), non-CL and CL lines had 100% separation using discritninant 
analysis. The authors then concluded that a facial con1plex of vatiables associated with 
CL predisposition had been found. 
Nakasin1a et al.49 extended previous studies in humans by utilizing cephalometric 
data from parents of cleft children, including those with isolated cleft palate. They 
studied three groups: parents of CLP children, parents of CL children, and parents of CP 
children. Facial characteristics were analyzed by frontal and lateral roentgenographic 
cephalogrruns. Parents ofCLP, CP, and CL children showed a significantly shorter upper 
antetior facial height (N-ANS) and upper posterior facial height (U-PNS) cotnpared to 
lower anterior facial height (ANS-M) and lower posterior facial height (Ar-Go) fro1n the 
lateral view co1npared to controls. Shorter anterioposterior length of cranium and tnaxilla 
at1d a greater cranial base angle were noted in parents of CLP and CL children. Frotn the 
frontal view facial characteristics common to parents of CLP, CL, and CP children were: 
significantly nanower maximum head width (MHW- measmed at cranium level; Euryon 
Left to Etuyon Right) and stnaller cephalic index (MHWIMHLxlOO) co1npared to 
controls. In addition, they had greater ratios of the following measmements to the MHW: 
interorbital width (OW), interzygomaticofrontal suttrre dimension (FW), and nasal (NW), 
bizygomatic (ZW), and alveolar widths (A W). The ratio of each width n1easmement in 
the upper face to the total facial height was also significantly larger for parents of CLP 
and CL children than for control subjects. Minor differences were observed for this ratio 
between parents of CP children ru1d the controls with CP parents being slightly but not 
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significantly larger. Interpretation leads to a suggestion that relative to cranim11 width 
(MHW), the individuals have wide faces. For example, interorbital width to maxilnum 
head width (OW/MHW) was larger. In the data ofNakasima et al. the MHW was 
significantly sn1aller than the controls. Orbital width in and of itself is not significant. 
However, when divided by MHW for the ratio, the ratio is larger. This again suggests 
that for these ii1dividuals the ratios aforementioned and noted on Table VII are larger, 
meaning that these persons had wide facial features relative to the present reduced MHW. 
Thus, there is cornpelling if sometimes contradictory evidence that facial shape coiTelates 
with risk for having children with CL(P) and to a lesser extent with isolated CP. This 
lack of consistency in these results probably reflects the difference in methodology and 
sh1dy populations used by the respective researchers. It should also be realized that in the 
Nakasilna et al. study a n1ultifactorial threshold rnodel was assumed because they used a 
mid-parental average for his data analysis. 
Ward et al.50 addressed the methodological problems in these earlier studies by 
first using n1ultivariate cluster analysis to sort the parents of CL(P) individuals into 
groups. They dernonstrated that there were distinctly different phenotypic patterns 
among theii· parents. While the majority of the parents showed no significant difference 
with controls, 1nany (52 percent of parents) showed a set of cephalometric features that 
were highly coiTelated (r = 0.88) to those in individuals with overt clefts of the lip and 
palate. When this pattern was present the majority of the time (94 percent) one tnember 
of the parental pair tended to show it, while the other parent was more likely to resernble 
the nonnal controls. This suggested both phenotypic heterogeneity among the parents 
and a substantial genetic cornponent contribute in the underlying facial morphology 
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predisposing to CL(P). In a n1ore recent study, Ward et al. 14 identified a si1nilar pattern 
of cephalon1etric features in suspected gene carriers amongst a large fmnily with several 
generations expressing CLP. Tllis again indicates the potential for 1najor gene influence 
on facial n1orphology and clefting. 
In a recent study by Mossey et al.51 discriminant analysis mnong variables could 
segregate between tmaffected parents of CL(P) and CP individuals. The differences 
were; longer 1nandibular and ramus length in CP parents, larger mandibular and cramal 
area in the CP parental group. This study utilized LA cephalograms alone and focused on 
parents only. They did not attempt to differentiate patterns of expression within the 
groups. 
The documentation of significant differences between parents of CP and CL(P) 
cases and the fact that CP and CL(P) appear to be separate entities justifies the separate 
analysis of the CP groups as proposed in tills study. Heterogeneity mnongst parents 1nust 
be examined. Statistical analysis of the parents allows gender to display the possibility of 
phenotypic heterogeneity. 
In spite of the fact that cleft palate research has been less emphasized compared to 
CL(P) research there are likely to be a variety of environmental and genetic causes for 
sporadic cases. 52 Cleft palate, in general has been thought to reflect a multifactorial 
threshold 1nodel. Fron1 tills concept, individuals in a population who fall beyond the 
threshold are thus affected and have more predisposing genes than the remaining 
population. 53 However, as noted previously other studies have suggested different 
Mendelian or polyge1uc 1nodels. The focus of tills study will be on sporadic cases 
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because they allow the 1nost efficient testing of the hypothesis, since fmnily me1nbers 
have been presutned to be "non-affected." 
16 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
17 
SUBJECTS 
The study consisted of a database of previously collected posterior-anterior (P A) 
and lateral (LA) cephalographs on thirty individuals, fro1n fifteen families co1nprising 
parents and siblings of sporadic cases presenting with isolated CP. Syndromic fonns of 
CP had been excluded by way of a careful medical and dental history and exam in 
previous studies. As stated above, sporadic cases were used because it is the 111ost 
co1nn1on occmrence for isolated CP and first-degree relatives are supposedly unaffected. 
Edentulous persons not in possession of fabricated removable prostheses were 
excluded for reasons of in determinant jaw relations and poor definition of occlusal plane. 
The remaining adult population consisted of 30 individuals; fifteen parental pairs with 
offspring of isolated CP. Data fro111 affected individuals were not available for analysis 
and not the subject of this sh1dy. Standardization via z-scores was done using reference 
nonns published by Saksena. 54•55 
VARIABLES 
A total of 60 (30 LA, 30 P A) cephalo1netric headplates were analyzed. The 
author traced all30 LA headplates while using previously traced PA headplates for this 
project. 
Since the present sh1dy design parallels that described by Ward et al. 14 we used 
the same set of (17) LA and (25) p A cephalometric variables (Tables I, II). These 
forty-two 111easm·ements were originally chosen to cover three portions of facial 
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tnorphology; upper, tniddle, and lower in three dimensions as well as to assess the size of 
the orbits, nasal cavity, and tnandible \¥hile eliminating redundant or tuu·eliable 
tneasurements as deten11ined by poor land!nark recognition. Cephalotnetric drawings 
illustrate the points studied (Figures I, II). 
Each LA headplate was initially hand-traced and then entered into a Nun1onics 
cotnputer digitizer (Model IPS/ TL.A, Montgomeryville, PA.). A custom designed 
software package "Dentofacial Plmu1er- Version 6.2" n1ade by Dentofacial Software 
(Toronto, Canada) cotnputed the results. An analysis was created specifically for this 
project utilizing only relevant points, lines and angles. 56 All cephalometric tracings 
including P A data were made and or evaluated by the author and confirmed by an 
expetienced observer to nanow enor in tneasurements and land!nark identification. 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
After digitizing, the tneasurements were converted to z-scores by subtracting each 
frotn its appropriate age and sex tnatched reference mean and dividing by the reference 
standard deviation. Because z-scores produce quotients that are recorded in standard 
deviation units this treattnent removed vmiation due to gender and age, making 
comparison across these categories possible. The data base used for reference norms 
were fi:om Saksena. 54•55 The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Version 
2.5 for personal cotnputers was used for this and all subsequent analysis. 57 Univariate 
analysis included t-tests between the reference means and the smnple means for each 
vatiable. In this design it is ass1m1ed that the tnean of a set of "z-scores" fron1 a san1ple 
will be zero if the sample is representative of the reference population (the tnean of a set 
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of z-scores fro1n a non11ally distributed population is by definition zero). These 
tmivariate results were then co1npared to those reported by other investigators. 
Multivariate analyses were conducted to further explore the data and in patiicular 
to investigate the possibility that phenotypically distinct subgroups could be defined 
within the parental sample. Because multivariate techniques are generally sensitive to 
large discrepancies between (small) sample size and (large) number of variables, factor 
analysis was used to reduce the fotiy-two variables into a s1naller nutnber. Factor 
analysis seeks to define cotnbinations of intercorrelated variables that represent a 
presun1ed underlying factor so that a large portion of the total variation in the sample can 
be reduced to a stnaller nU111ber of such factors. 58 Factor scores can then be used in 
place of the original variables where reduction in variable number is desirable. 
After variable reduction, the sample was analyzed using hierarchical cluster 
analysis. This 1nultivariate technique seeks to identify groups of individuals in the 
sample who share sin1ilar characteristics. Euclidean distance was used to measure pair-
wise similarity between individuals and the Ward method 59 of sorting \Vas used to 
produce clusters. A dendogram was produced representing the history of the iterative 
pairing beginning with the two most similar individuals in the sample at step 1 and 
concluding with an all inclusive cluster at step 29. The dendogram reveals groupings of 
individuals with si1nilar factor scores. For the present study only the most distinct 
groupings were analyzed. Thus, the teclmique tests the sample for hotnogeneity. It is 
presUlned that a population of unrelated and otherwise normal individuals should not 
include large subgroups with distinctly different measuretnent values. After clusters were 
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identified paired t-tests were used to compare the original z-scored variables between the 
clusters. Tllis illuminated those features which differentiated the respective clusters. 
In addition, patten1 profiles were produced for each cluster.60 These are graphic 
representations of the z-scored variables arranged by anatomical area and type of 
tneasuretnent. The tnean z-score for each variable in each cluster is plotted against the 
expected population value (always zero). Thus, the degree to wllich the cluster tnean for 
a given variable depatis :fi:on1 the reference mean is depicted in negative or positive mean 
z-score values around the zero baseline. Cotnbining multiple variables in the patten1 
profile (e.g., all the LA variables, all PA variables) provided a graphic representation of 
the overall patten1 of the cluster. 
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RESULTS 
TOTALPARENTSAMPLECO~ARED 
WITH REFERENCE MEANS 
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Our hypothesis proposed that we would find differences between normals 
and parents of sporadic CP individuals. The results suppoti tllis hypothesis. They 
detnonstrate that overall, several of the variables from our study have tneans that are 
sigrlificantly different fi:otn the reference tneans (Table III, Table IV). Table III 
illustrates the tneans of the LA and P A variables for the parents of affected individuals 
and Table IV illush·ates the p values for each variable. A pattern profile is presented in 
Figure 4 illustrating this divergence from the reference notms. Significantly different 
means (p<0.05) for lateral cephalometric variables included: N-ANS (upper anterior 
facial height), ANS-Me (lower anterior facial height), S-Ba (posterior cranial base), PNS-
ANS (palatal length), ANS-PNS/N-ANS (upper facial angle), ANS-PNS/N-Pg (lower 
facial angle), S-N-Pg (n1andible position relative to cranial base), N-S-Ba (cranial base 
flexure), Ar-Go-Me (1nandibular angle). These sigruficant variables are illustrated in 
Figure 5 (linear variables smaller than reference norms), Figure 6 (linear variables larger 
than reference norms), Figure 7 (angular variables stnaller than reference norms), and 
Figure 8 (angular variables larger than reference norms). 
Significant differences for frontal (P A) cephalometric variables were: MoL-MoR 
(orbital width tneasured at n1edial walls), ZyL-ZyR (zygomatic width), GoL-GoR (go1lial 
width-tnandibular breadth), GoNL-GoNR (gonial notch width), CRO-CNS (tniddle facial 
height), CNS-SD (vetiical n1axillary anterior height), ID-Me (vetiicaltnandibular anterior 
height), NSR-NCR (w1ilateral nasal width- frontal), MxR-ZyR (zygomatic tnaxillary 
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distance), Me-GoR (1nandibular corpus length-frontal). These significant variables are 
illustrated in Figure 9 (variables sn1aller than reference norms) and Figure 10 (variables 
larger than reference norms). 
From a lateral perspective these results indicate that taken as a group, study 
individuals had longer lower faces, shorter upper faces, longer palatal lengths, 1nore 
closed facial angles, a 1nore obtuse cranial base angle, more retrusive 1nandibles and 
larger mandibular angles con1pared to reference norms. Frontal analysis demonstrated 
larger than no1mal orbital width and larger nasal width as well as smaller than norn1al 
1neasuren1ents for zygomatic, gonia! and gonia! notch ( antegonial) widths. 
FACTOR ANALYSIS Ai'\JD CO:MP ARISONS OF TWO SUBGROUPS 
Factor analysis collapsed the total42 variables into 12 factors that can be 
interpreted as described in Table V. Using the twelve factors in conjunction with 
hierarchical cluster analysis two major clusters were identified (Table VI, Figure 3). 
These clusters are the two most distinct groupings in the sample. That is, individuals in 
Cluster 1 are 1nore like one another than they are to individuals in Cluster 2. There are 
additional subgroups within each of the two clusters but these were not investigated for 
this project. Table VI illustrates the means of both clusters and Figure 11 displays these 
means in the form of patten1 profiles of corresponding clusters. Cluster 2 is characterized 
relative to Cluster 1 by having longer lower facial height (ANS-Me ), longer Inandibular 
ramus length (Ar-Go), longer palatal length (PNS-ANS), less 1nandibular breadth 
(GoNL-GoNR), and a longer n1id-face (CRO-CNS). Cluster 1 is distinguished fi:o1n 
Cluster 2 by a 1nore anterior chin position relative to cranial base (S-N-Pg), s1naller facial 
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height (N-Me), s1naller posterior facial height (S-Go), sn1aller cranial base angle (N-S-
Ba), larger 1nandibular angle (Ar-Go-Me), shorter ve1iical maxillary height (CNS-SD) 
and sho1ier lateral1nid-facial height (MxR-ZyR). Table VI highlights variables with 
1nean difference between Cluster 1 and Cluster 2. These significant variables are 
illustrated in figures 12 (LA data), and 13 (PA data). 
Significance values ofp < 0.05 were obtained for several variables. These were: 
N-Me, ANS-Me, S-Go, PNS-ANS, Ar-Go, S-N-Pg, CRO-CNS, CNS-SD, MxR-ZyR. In 
addition, gender differed significantly between the two clusters. Cluster 1 consisted of 12 
individuals, 9 of whom (75 percent) were fe1nale. Cluster 2 consisted of 18 individuals, 
only 6 (34 percent) of whom were fe1nale. 
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FIGURE 1. Cephalometric landmarks used to define 17 LA variables. 
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FIGURE 2. Cephalometric land1narks used to define 25 PA variables. 
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B 
*included variables: N-ANS, S-Ba 
FIGURE 5. Linear measurements that were significantly (p < 0.05) smaller 
than reference norms- LA cephalometric variables. 
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B 
*included variables: ANS-Me, PNS-ANS 
FIGURE 6. Linear measurements that were significantly (p < 0.05) larger 
than reference norms- LA cephalometric variables. 
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B 
*included variables: PNS-ANS/N-ANS, PNS-ANS/N-Pg, N-S-Ba 
FIGURE 7. Angular measurements that were significantly (p < 0.05) smaller 
than reference norms- LA cephalometric variables. 
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B 
*included variables: S-N-Pg, Ar-Go-Me 
FIGURE 8. Angular measurements that were significantly (p < 0.05) larger 
than reference norms- LA cephalometric variables. 
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*included variables: ZyL-ZyR, GoL-GoR, GoNL-GoNR, CRO-CNS, CNS-SD, 
CNS-Me, ID-Me, MxR-ZyR, Me-GoR 
FIGURE 9. Measurements that were significantly (p < 0.05) smaller 
than reference norms- PA cephalometric variables. 
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*included variables: MoL-MoR, NSR-NCR 
FIGURE 10. Measurements that were significantly (p < 0.05) larger 
than reference norms- PA cephalometric variables. 
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FIGURE 11. Pattern profiles of mean z-scores of Cluster 1 and Cluster 2. 
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*Cluster significant data: Cluster 1 smaller= yellow (N-Me, ANS-Me, S-Go, 
PNS-ANS, Ar-Go) 
Cluster 2 smaller= green (S-N-Pg) 
FIGURE 12. Statistically significant (p < 0. 05) variables between 
Cluster 1 and Cluster 2- LA cephalometric data. 
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*Cluster significant data: Cluster 1 smaller= yellow (CNS-SD, MxR-ZyR) 
FIGURE 13. Statistically significant (p < 0.05) variables between 
Cluster 1 and Cluster 2- P A cephalometric data. 
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TABLE I. Lateral (LA) linear and angular measurements used to evaluate CP relatives 
# 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
description variable structures 
Nasion to Basion N-Ba cranial base 
Sella to Nasion S-N anterior cranial base 
Sella to Basion S-Ba posterior cranial base 
Nasion to Sella to Basion N-S-Ba cranial base flexure 
Posterior nasal spine to Anterior PNS-ANS palatal length 
nasal spine 
Articular to Gonion Ar-Go mandibular ramus length 
Gonion to Pogonion Go-Pg mandibular body length 
Aliiculare to Gonion to Menton Ar-Go-Me mandibular angle 
Nasion to Menton N-Me facial height 
Nasion to A11terior nasal spine N-ANS upper facial height 
A11terior nasal spine to Menton ANS-Me lower facial height 
Sella to Posterior nasal spine S-PNS posterior facial height 
Sella to Gonion S-Go posterior facial height 
Sella to Nasion to Anterior nasal S-N-ANS maxillary position relative 
sptne to cranial base 
Maxillary plane (var. 5) PNS-ANS/ upper facial angle 
intersecting var. 10 N-ANS 
Sella to Nasion to Pogonion S-N-Pg mandibular position 
relative to cranial base 
Maxillary plane (var. 5) PNS-ANS/ lower facial angle 
intersecting Nasion to Pogonion N-Pg 
*variables 4, 8, 14, 15, 16, 17 are angular; all others are linear 
*all variables are displayed in diagramatical form in Figure I 
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TABLE II. Posterior-Anterior (P A) 1neasurements used to evaluate CP relatives 
# description variable structures 
1 Medial orbital wall (left) to Nasal MoL-NCL nasal height 
cavity (left) 
2 Nasal cavity (left) to Nasal shelf NCL-NSL lateral nasal width 
(left) 
3 Nasal shelf (left) to Maxilla (left) NSL-MxL lateraltnaxillary width 
4 Maxilla (left) to Zygoma (left) MxL-ZyL lateraltnid-facial height 
5 Maxilla (left) to Gonion (left) MxL-GoL lateral lower facial height 
6 Gonion (left) to Menton GoL-Me n1andibular body length 
7 Menton to Gonion (right) Me-GoR mandibular body length 
8 Gonion (right) to Maxilla (right) GoR-MxR lateral lower facial height 
9 Maxilla (right) to Zygoma (right) MxR-ZyR lateral mid-facial height 
10 Maxilla (right) to Nasal shelf MxR-NSR lateral n1axillary width 
(right) 
11 Nasal shelf (tight) to Nasal cavity NSR-NCR lateral nasal width 
(right) 
12 Nasal cavity (right) to Medial NCR-MoR nasal height 
orbital wall (right) 
13 Medial orbital wall (left) to Medial MoL-MoR inner orbital width 
orbital wall (right) 
14 Lateral orbital wall (left) to Lateral LoL-LoR outer orbital width 
orbital wall (right) 
15 Zygoma (left) to Zygmna (right) ZyL-ZyR zygomatic width 
16 Maxilla (left) to Maxilla (right) MxL-MxR maxillary width 
17 Nasal cavity (left) to Nasal cavity NCL-NCR total nasal width 
(right) 
18 Nasal shelf (left) to Nasal shelf NSL-NSR nasal floor width 
(right) 
19 Gonion (left) to Gonion (right) GoL-GoR gonia! width 
20 Gonial notch (left) to Gonial notch GoNL- gonial notch width 
(right) GoNR 
21 Temporal (left) to Temporal TpL-TpR te1nporal width 
(right) 
22 Center of roof of orbit to Center CRO-CNS mid-facial height 
nasal shelf 
23 Center nasal shelf to Superdentale CNS-SD 1naxillary height 
24 Center nasal shelf to Menton CNS-Me lower facial height 
25 Infi.·adentale to Menton ID-Me n1andibular height 
*all variables are displayed in diagratnatical form in Figure ll 
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TABLE III. Mean z-scores of LA and P A variables for parents 
variable mean standard deviation 
N-Me 0.1197 1.0778 
N-ANS -0.489 .8318 
ANS-Me 0.9497 1.2354 
S-Go 0.192 .9686 
N-Ba -0.3423 1.2741 
S-N 0.3303 1.0032 
S-Ba -0.8357 1.3829 
S-PNS 0.064 1.1573 
PNS-ANS 2.0103 1.2086 
Go-Pg 0.037 1.2604 
Ar-Go 0.3307 1.0325 
PNS-ANS/ N-ANS -0.785 1.3054 
PNS-ANS/ N-Pg -0.616 1.3650 
S-N-ANS 0.408 1.1665 
S-N-Pg 0.7833 1.2758 
N-S-Ba -0.55 1.3526 
Ar-Go-Me 0.5887 1.4804 
TpL-TpR 0.1997 1.0331 
MoL-MoR 1.41 1.3156 
LoL-LoR -0.2093 .9029 
NCL-NCR -0.4067 1.5808 
NSL-NSR -0.0763 1.7856 
ZyL-ZyR -0.4923 1.0684 
MxL-MxR -0.3197 1.1141 
GoL-GoR -0.9207 1.5349 
GoNL-GoNR -1.6247 2.4429 
CRO-CNS -1.2053 1.6540 
CNS-SD -0.51 1.1299 
CNS-Me -0.7733 .8622 
ID-Me -0.8693 .8407 
NCR-MoR 0.05767 1.1733 
NSR-NCR 0.7953 1.4660 
MxR-NSR 0.05633 .8802 
MxR-ZyR -1.03 1.3223 
GoR-MxR 0.031 1.2908 
Me-GoR -1.297 1.1972 
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TABLE IV. Univariate t-test of parents against reference population means 
variable t df sig. (p < 0.05) 
N-Me .608 29 .548 
N-ANS -3.220 29 .003 
ANS-Me 4.210 29 .000 
S-Go 1.086 29 .287 
N-Ba -1.472 29 .152 
S-N 1.804 29 .082 
S-Ba -3.310 29 .003 
S-PNS .303 29 .764 
PNS-ANS 9.110 29 .000 
Go-Pg .161 29 .873 
Ar-Go 1.754 29 .090 
PNS-ANS/ N-ANS -3.294 29 .003 
PNS-ANS/N-PG -2.472 29 .020 
S-N-ANS 1.916 29 .065 
S-N-Pg 3.363 29 .002 
N-S-Ba -2.227 29 .034 
Ar-Go-IVIe 2.178 29 .038 
TpL-TpR -1.059 29 .299 
MoL-MoR 5.870 29 .000 
LoL-LoR -1.270 29 .214 
NCL-NCR -1.409 29 .169 
NSL-NSR -.234 29 .817 
ZyL-ZyR -2.524 29 .017 
MxL-MxR -1.572 29 .127 
GoL-GoR -3.285 29 .003 
GoNL-GoNR -3.643 29 .001 
CRO-CNS -3.991 29 .000 
CNS-SD -2.472 29 .020 
CNS-Me -4.913 29 .000 
ID-Me -5.664 29 .000 
NCR-MoR .269 29 .790 
NSR-NCR 2.971 29 .006 
MxR-NSR .351 29 .728 
MxR-ZyR -4.266 29 .000 
GoR-MxR .132 29 .096 
Me-GoR -5.934 29 .000 
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TABLE V. Factors obtained via variable reduction 
factor description variables combined in factor 
1 (P A)Lower facial height, GoR-MxR 
Width of lower mid-face ZyL-ZyR 
CNS-Me 
TpL-TpR 
ID-Me 
2 Mandibular dimensions, GoNL-GoNR 
Height oftnid-face GoL-GoR 
Me-GoR 
CRO-CNS 
3 (LA)Total facial height, ANS-Me 
Lower facial height N-Me 
4 Nasal width NCL-NCR 
NSL-NSR 
5 Facial profile PNS-ANS/ N-ANS 
S-N-ANS 
PNS-ANS/ N-Pg 
6 Mandibular length, Go-Pg 
Facial profile S-N-Pg 
7 Posterior facial height Ar-Go 
S-Go 
8 Mid-face width, MoL-MoR 
Cranial base length N-Ba 
9 Palatal length, posterior PNS-ANS 
Cranial base length S-Ba 
10 Maxilla-nasal width, MxR-NSR 
Maxillary width MxL-MxR 
11 Nostril width NSR-NCR 
12 Upper facial height N-ANS 
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TABLE VI. Mean z-scores of segregated clusters: C1, C2 and 
t-test of cluster means 
variable C1 standard C2 standard stg. 
(n = 12) deviation (n= 18) deviation p < 0.05) 
SEX .025 
N-Me -.6100 .7789 0.6061 .9811 .001 
N-ANS -0.7708 .8248 -0.311 .8041 .132 
ANS-Me 0.1458 .9805 1.4856 1.1052 .002 
S-Go -0.3558 .9490 0.5572 .8152 .009 
N-Ba -0.6367 1.0921 -0.1461 1.3768 .310 
S-N 0.3142 .9617 0.3411 1.0573 .944 
S-Ba -0.94 1.0394 -0.7661 1.5971 .742 
S-PNS 0.3067 1.1698 -0.0978 1.1533 .357 
PNS-ANS 1.3908 1.1109 2.4233 1.1144 .019 
Go-Pg 0.1442 1.3478 -0.0344 1.2334 .711 
Ar-Go -0.3408 1.1328 0.7783 .6766 .002 
PNS-ANS/ N-ANS -0.9117 1.3797 -.7006 1.2869 .672 
PNS-ANS/ N-PG -0.355 1.8350 -0.7900 .9588 .402 
S-N-ANS 0.4758 1.2417 0.3628 1.1481 .800 
S-N-Pg 1.4075 1.4917 0.3672 .9372 .026 
N-S-Ba -1.1325 1.0227 -0.1617 1.4301 .052 
Ar-Go-Me 1.1492 1.5932 0.215 1.3140 .091 
TpL-TpR -0.18 1.2088 -0.2128 .9354 .934 
MoL-MoR 0.93 1.2164 1.73 1.3131 .104 
LoL-LoR -0.2192 .8846 -0.2028 .9404 .962 
NCL-NCR -0.4608 1.5522 -0.3706 1.6434 .881 
NSL-NSR -0.0917 1.9537 -0.0661 1.7231 .970 
ZyL-ZyR -0.765 1.3087 -0.3106 .8670 .261 
MxL-MxR -0.3908 .9702 -0.2722 1.2257 .781 
GoL-GoR -0.6642 .8156 -1.0917 1.8737 .465 
GoNL-GoNR -0.88 .7741 -2.1211 3.0232 .177 
CRO-CNS -0.74 .7912 1.5156 2.0018 .214 
CNS-SD -1.2192 1.3138 -0.0372 .6850 .003 
CNS-Me -0.9708 1.0695 -0.6417 .6944 .314 
ID-Me -1.0583 .7274 -0.7433 .9061 .323 
NCR-MoR -0.3883 .9262 0.355 1.2487 .089 
NSR-NCR 0.7692 1.5555 0.8128 1.4491 .938 
MxR-NSR -0.0283 .7793 0.1128 .9593 .675 
MxR-ZyR -1.87 .8468 -0.47 1.2995 .003 
GoR-MxR 0.2225 1.5496 -0.0967 1.1161 .517 
Me-GoR -1.1733 1.0271 -1.3794 1.3208 .652 
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TABLE VII. Cotnparisons of findings in Nakasin1a et al. study and the present 
study. Variable n1eans found to differ significantly in parents of CP children 
NAKASIMA ET AL. Sig. PRESENT STUDY Sig. 
N-ANS (upper facial height) stnaller N-ANS (upper facial height) smaller 
U-PNS (posterior facial height) smaller ANS-Me (lower facial height) larger 
N-ANS/ ANS-Me (facial height smaller S-Ba (posterior cranial base) sn1aller 
proportion 
MHW/ MHL (cephalic index) smaller PNS-ANS (palatal length) larger 
OW/ MHW (orbital width larger PNS-ANS/ N-ANS (upper stnaller 
propotiion) facial angle) 
FW/MHW larger PNS-ANS/ N-Pg (lower facial stnaller 
(bizygotnaticofrontal suture angle) 
propo1iion) 
NW/ MHW (nasal width larger S-N-Pg (mandibular position larger 
proportion) relative to cranial base) 
ZW/ MHW (zygotnatic width larger N-S-Ba (cranial base flexure) stnaller 
proportion) 
A W/ MHW (alveolar width larger Ar-Go-Me (mandibular angle) larger 
proportion) 
MHW (n1aximum head width) smaller MoL-MoR (medial orbital larger 
width) 
ZyL-ZyR (zygomatic width) smaller 
GoL-GoR (gonial width) smaller 
GoNL-GoNR (gonial notch sn1aller 
width) 
CRO-CNS (upper facial stnaller 
height-frontal) 
CNS-SD (maxillary height- smaller 
frontal) 
CNS-Me (lower facial height- sn1aller 
frontal) 
ID-Me (n1andibular height- sn1aller 
frontal) 
NSR-NCR (lateral nasal larger 
width) 
MxR-ZyR (maxillary height- smaller 
frontal) 
Me-GoR (mandibular body sn1aller 
height-frontal) 
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DISCUSSION 
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UNIVARIATE COMPARISON OF PARENTAL SAMPLE 
TO REFERENCE MEANS AND TO PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
The purpose of this study was to assess the hypothesis that differences exist in the 
cephalon1etric patte1n between first-degree relatives of sporadic cases of isolated CP and 
reference populations. The demonstration of such differences in facial shape could 
indicate that such persons have facial1norphology that increases the risk for CP. This 
research on parents of sporadic cases of CP suppo1is the hypothesis that at least some 
parents have w1usual facial features. However, it is also clear that there is heterogeneity 
among the parents. Our results suggest that at least two different phenotypic patterns can 
be defined. 
Very few studies have been conducted in assessing phenotypic patterns in 
w1affected relatives of isolated CP. Two studies in the literature have dealt with and 
separated these individuals. Nakasima et al.49 conducted a study in 1983 later followed 
by a study in 1997 from Mossey et al. 51 However, their results are not directly 
comparable due to significant differences in study designs and assumptions. 
Nevertheless, Nakasima et al. found that parents of CP children displayed significant 
differences from controls for upper anterior facial height (N-ANS), upper posterior facial 
height (U-PNS), and ratio of upper to lower anterior facial height (N-ANS/ANS-Me). 
All of these lateral measurements were found to be smaller than control data. In regard to 
PA results Nakasima et al. found that significant differences could be observed in MHW 
or 1naxin1un1 head width and proportions to MHW; OW/MHW, FW/MHW, NW/MHvV, 
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ZW/MHW, AW/MHW. Specifically, MHW in his parental sample was less than control 
data and because of tlus Ius previous ratios listed were larger. 
Taken as a group, the srunple of parents in the present study (Table III), while 
showing several vatiable 1neans that differed sigllificantly compared to reference non11s 
(Table IV), do not follow the specific findings ofNakasima et al. Significant differences 
between tlus study and N akasima et al. are listed in Table VII. Lateral analysis fro1n our 
study displayed longer lower faces and shorter upper faces whereas N akasi1na et al. found 
no1mal lower faces and sigllificantly shorter upper faces. Also longer palatal lengths and 
a 1nore closed facial angle were observed in our study and not in the study ofNakasiina et 
al. when compared to normal. Finally, retruded mandibles ru1d larger mandibular angles 
were recorded in our study but not in Naksiina et al. The frontal analysis from our study 
displayed larger orbital width and larger nasal width. Smaller widths were observed in 
the zygo1natic, gonial, and gonial notch areas. 
There are several possible explanations for these discrepancies. First, the 
N akasilna et al. study is based on an Asian population where as the present study 
concentrates on a largely Caucasian sample. Significant intrinsic differences in facial 
shape n1ay exist between these two groups. Furthermore, the values ofNakasima et al. 
were based on generating a "mid-parental average" by combining values of mother and 
father and then dividing this su1n by 2. Because Nakasi1na et al. did not use z-scores he 
had to use these averaaes to control size differences due to gender. However, such 
b 
averaaina will tend to obscure the individual contribution. Finally, the two studies used 
b b 
different landmarks and variables making dil·ect comparison difficult. 
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Mossey et al. 51 recently studied parents of affected individuals of isolated CP and 
CL(P). This study used lateral cephalograms only and did not standardize results fro1n 
no1n1als but compared the two groups. Mossey et al. found parents of individuals with 
CP to have longer ran1us lengths, longer mandibular lengths, larger mandibular area and 
cranial area than parents of individuals with CL(P). Conesponding 1neasure1nents of 
significant data fron1 his study was not found significant in ours. Different study designs 
were used in their research. Mossey et al. compared CP to CL(P) and did not con1pare 
either to reference non11s. 
CLUSTER ANALYSIS AND EVIDENCE FOR PHENOTYPIC 
HETEROGENEITY WITHIN THE PARENTAL SAMPLE 
Factor analysis reduced our total variables and in conjunction with cluster 
analysis two clusters were identified. These clustered groups illustrate our non-unifon11 
sample and heterogeneity within our parental group. Relative to reference 1neans and 
relative to each other Cluster 1 demonstrates a more anterior chin position relative to 
cranial base (S-N-Pg), s1naller facial height (N-Me), smaller posterior facial height (S-
Go), s1naller cranial base angle (N-S-Ba), larger mandibular angle (Ar-Go-Me), shorter 
vertical maxillary height (CNS-SD) and shorter lateral mid-facial height (MxR-ZyR). 
Cluster 2 is distinguished by having a longer lower facial height (ANS-Me), longer 
n1andibular ran1us length (Ar-Go), longer palatal length (PNS-ANS), less 1nandibular 
breadth (GoNL-GoNR), and a longer mid-face (CRO-CNS). However, both clustered 
groups are different than reference values and thereby support our hypothesis that there 
exists differences between reference populations and parents of CP individuals 
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In Cluster 1, n1any facial height and cranial base tneasurements are reduced. The 
n1andibular tneasuretnents suggest a down and backward rotation of the lower jaw. Tlus 
would display the aforen1entioned large n1andibular angle and short ratnus length. 
Functionally, this growth patten1 is seen when the tongue is held in an elevated and 
retruded position in the oral cavity. Developmentally, the tongue needs to fall into the 
oral cavity to allow the palatal shelves to fuse. An interference prenatally in this fasluon 
often leads to an incidence ofCP.18 Many times a sho1t-face (euryproscopic facial type) 
individual is seen with a 1nore closed mandibular angle and longer ramus heights. It 
might be plausible to hypothesize that short facial heights, larger mandibular angles, and 
decreased rmnus heights are a developmental compensation for a CP susceptible 
individual. Cluster 2 distinguishes itself frotn Cluster1 by having longer facial heights 
and sn1aller widths. It is unclear how these features might relate to predisposition for CP. 
Gender difference between clusters was found to be significantly different 
(p < 0.025) and this fact warrants further examination. It should be remembered that z-
scores conh·ol for gender and age differences, therefore we are not simply observing that 
fen1ales are different than males in general. The fact that there is a preponderance of 
females in Cluster 1 tnay relate to differences in etnbryonic development and observed 
differences in cleft expression between the sexes. Burdi60 in 1969 suggested that fetnales 
close their palates later in developn1ent and thus logically are 1nore predisposed to cleft 
palate. Tills logic follows the 2:1 female to male ratio of CP incidence between sexes. In 
tills study, our sample consisted of 15 parental pairs or 30 individuals. In analyzing our 
cluster data Cluster 1 contained 9/12 (75 percent) female individuals (parental data), 
' 
willle Cluster 2 had 12 of 18 Inale individuals or 67 percent. The gender differences in 
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the two clusters suggest that Cluster 1 may be the 1nore predisposing to cleft offspring. 
Thus, the fen1ales in Cluster 1 1nay carry the predisposing factors and be closer to the 
threshold of full expression. Tllis could be reflected in their unusual facial shape. It is 
also possible that some of these individuals are X-linked cruTiers. One previously 
published report fotmd X-linked recessive inheritance in two families. 34 In our study, 
there were four affected individuals from fetnales in Cluster 1 that were 1nales. These 
females 1nay be carriers who transtnit the catTier X chromosotne to their sons. The 
aforetnentioned females 1nay display phenotypic traits different than reference 
populations due to lyonization. Altetnatively, it could be that fetnales have a lower 
threshold for expressing the cleft when exposed to causal agents. Tills might suggest that 
Cluster 2 with its preponderance of males reflects individuals carrying the risk factors but 
not expressing the cleft. In other words, males would perhaps show more effect without 
clefting. The debate is ongoing and can be argued either way. 16 Further analysis of 
Cluster 1 and 2 reveals other sources of ambiguity. Thus, Cluster 1 is closer to reference 
1neans for 15 of 36 variables while Cluster 2 is closer for the other 21 variables. 
While the present results are not definitive, the clusters demonstrate that there is 
phenotypic variability within the parental group and this phenotypic variability 1nay 
correlate with sex. Thus, it would be unwise to assume that parents always contribute 
equally to risk. Furthermore, these results suggest that if there are predisposing factors 
(i.e. major gene or facial shape) in the parents these tnay be differentially expressed 
depending on the sex of the parent in which they were present. 
Additional or future research with larger sample sizes may help clarify tllis 
picture. Such a larger srunple size should include a set of matched controls and a set of 
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unrelated affected individuals to help define the affinities of the phenotypic subgroups 
among parents. For exatnple, does one of the clusters resetnble affected individuals more 
than the other as was shown for CL(P) parents? In addition, a larger sample including 
siblings could also allow one to identify a consistent pattern of phenotypic differences 
that segregate within families with cleft children. Ultimately we could seek to associate 
patiiculm· tnolecular (genetic) n1arkers with such phenotypes. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
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In sununary, the inheritance for CL(P) has been suspected to be multifactorial in 
origin. However, CL(P) research has docutnented consistent cephalotneh·ic 
characteristics for individuals other than the proband in families containing CL(P). Cleft 
palate research has been less extensive. The few studies that have been conducted 
contained methodological flaws either with the study population or the way in which data 
was analyzed.49' 51 
Evidence fro1n this study, although litnited, demonstrates three important points. 
First, taken as a group, parents of sporadic cases of isolated CP display several distinct 
differences in mean facialtneasurements compared to published normal reference values. 
Second, at least two phenotypic patterns were demonstrated. Third, the phenotypic 
differences seem to be related to sex of the parent. Thus, the research conducted in this 
study achieved the stated purpose of finding differences between reference nom1s and 
parents of CP individuals. 
Parents utilized in this study displayed the following significant findings that were 
increased relative to reference data: lower facial height (ANS-Me ), palatal length (PNS-
ANS), n1andibular position relative to cranial base (S-N-Pg), mandibular angle (Ar-Go-
Me), orbital width (MoL-MoR), lateral nasal width (NSR-NCR). Still other 
n1easure1nents were decreased relative to reference norms; upper facial height (N-ANS), 
posterior cranial base (S-Ba), upper facial angle (PNS-ANS/ N-ANS), lower facial angle 
(PNS-ANS/ N-Pg), cranial base flexure (N-S-Ba), zygotnatic width (ZyL-ZyR), gonial 
width (GoL-GoR), gonial-notch width (GoNL-GoNR), P A upper facial height (CRO-
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CNS), PA tnaxillary height (CNS-SD), PA mid-facial height (CNS-Me), PA 1nandibular 
height (ID-Me), PA poste1ior rnaxillary height (MxR-ZyR), PA mandibular body length 
(Me-GoR). 
Two subgroups were defined via cluster analysis. Significant fmdings between 
clusters included the following data that were significantly smaller for Cluster 1 relative 
to Cluster 2; total facial height (N-Me), lower facial height (ANS-Me), posterior facial 
height (S-Go ), palatal length (PNS-ANS), rnandibular ran1us length (Ar-Go), P A 
rnaxillary height (CNS-SD), P A posterior maxillary height (MxR-ZyR). Variables that 
were significantly larger for Cluster 1 relative to Cluster 2 were; tnandibular position 
relative to cranial base (S-N-Pg). 
Gender difference was also significant between clusters with Cluster 1 containing 
75 percent fernale individuals and Cluster 2 containing 67 percent male individuals. It is 
suggested that the cephalometric pattern seen in Cluster 1 together with its large 
concentration of females may reflect a predisposition to CP. However, Cluster 2 with its 
preponderance of rnales also might reflect individuals carrying the risk factors but not 
expressing the cleft. Even though it is unclear which cluster might best be viewed as 
rnore predisposing to CP it is clear that there are not equal contributions from both 
parents in all cases. Thus, all previous research reported on phenotypic patterns in 
parents of CP children needs to be reevaluated in light of the present fmdings. 
Future studies, recognizing the heterogeneity in phenotypic patterns of parents may be 
able to identify the specific pattern that correlates with an increased risk for having a 
child with a CP. 
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APPENDIX 
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A rnore extensive review of the multivariate methodologies used in this research 
rnay be of use to those unfarniliar with these techniques. Two types of rnultivariate 
analysis were used to reduce the nwnber of variables so that subsequent procedures could 
be conducted more efficiently. Factor analysis refers to a category of related techniques 
that utilize correlation statistics in order to determine if some underlying "common 
factors" can be identified that would allow the data to be grouped or rearTanged to create 
a srnaller set of variables. This procedure is valuable in situations in which there may be 
rnany highly interrelated variables (as is likely to be the case in cephalometries of the 
head and face) . In this study, factor analysis was used because of the small sample size 
of subjects. It is generally the case that rnultivariate techniques are sensitive to 
discrepancies between number of variables and sample size. 
Factor analysis, thus was used to identify a subset of cornponents that consisted of 
a series of interrelated variables. This reduction is accomplished in several steps. First, a 
con·elation rnatrix is calculated for all pairs of variables, next a set of factors is extracted 
by the construction of a new set of variables in which combinations of variables are 
produced that, together, account for the greatest amount of variability in the data. Thus, 
variables may be added to the linear combination until such additions actually start to 
decrease the effectiveness of the combination. The first such constructed variable is 
sometin1es referred to as the "first principle con1ponent". Subsequent iterations of the 
process attempt to defme the best combination of variables in terms of accounting for the 
greatest proportion of the remaining variation (after that accounted for by the first 
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principle co1nponent has been re1noved) . Thus, subsequent factors account for less and 
less variation until all the variation in the sample has been exhausted. Generally there 
can be as n1any factors as there are variables. Clearly with this last provision in nund 
data reduction requires another step. In the present analysis, the SPSS procedure 
generates a plot of the percentage of variation explained by each factor. It is often the 
case that the first few factors account for the majority of the variation and subsequent 
factors explain fractional mnounts. This plot is refe1red to as a "scree plot" because it 
frequently resembles a n1ountain, with the first few variables fanning a "peak" and 
subsequent variable leveling off as does the "scree" slope on the shoulder of the 
1notu1tain. Thus, the ntunber of factors can be defined by examining the plot and 
determining when a certain preset level of explanatory power has been reached. In the 
case of the present study, we used the criteria of 90 percent of the total variance 
explained by the accu1nulated factors. This resulted in the reduction of the original 36 
variables into a set of 12 factors. More importantly for subsequent analysis, these factors 
cm1 be treated as numerical variables and "scores" can be calculated for each subject on 
each factor based on their original values on those variables included in the factor. 
Finally, additional information can be obtained from considering the combination 
of variables that comprise each factor. Often, the underlying comn1onality will be 
obvious. For example, several variables around the orbits may be co1nbined in a single 
factor, or, alternatively variables relevant to the facial profile may be discerned in a 
factor. This infonnation can be important in subsequent attempts to interpret results of 
1nultivariate analyses. 
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The second 1nultivariate procedure utilized in this study was cluster analysis. 
Like factor analysis, clustering involves a series of steps that begin with a correlation 
1natrix. However, instead of looking for the correlation between variables, clustering 
looks at the correlation between individual subjects. Thus it examines pair-wise 
groupings of individuals to identify those who have the most si1nilarity in their variable 
scores. Fro In this mah·ix a second procedure is performed in which, using any of a 
variety of grouping algorithms, an attempt is made to so1i the correlated individuals into 
groupings that either 1naximize the distance between it and other groups or Ininii11ize this 
distance. The result of either procedure is produced graphically, as a dendogram or "tree 
diagran1" in which the history of the joining or splitting is represented hierarchically. 
Thus, at one point all (n) individuals are represented and then progressively, these are 
joined in larger and 1nore inclusive groupings or clusters. 
Interpretation of the results of cluster analysis has an obvious subjective ele1nent, 
since there theoretically are from n to 1 possible clusters to interpret. However, in 
situations where meaningful differences between groups of individuals do exist, this will 
be evident on the dendogram as distinct bifurcations, such that groups of individuals 
cluster together with high levels of similarity (low distance scores) and remain separate 
from other such groupings until low levels of similarity (large distance scores) are 
reached. 
In the present study, factor scores were used instead of the original variables to 
get around the limitation imposed by having more of these original variables than 
subjects (see above). The resulting dendogram was then reviewed and the most distinct 
clusters identified, using the criteria described above. These clusters were then 
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characterized by descriptive statistics within the clusters. Pattern profiles were 
consh11cted from the 111ean variable scores (original variables) for each cluster. 
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ABSTRACT 
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CEPHALOMETRIC SIMILARITY AMONG PARENTS OF INDIVIDUALS WITH 
SPORADIC ISOLATED CLEFT PALATE: IS THERE EVIDENCE FOR AN 
INHERITED PREDISPOSITION? 
by 
Edward M. Sammons 
Indiana University School of Dentistry 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Isolated cleft palate is one of the most frequent congenital conditions that affect 
the oral and facial structures, yet its etiology remains obscure. Previous studies of both 
cleft palate (CP) and cleft lip and/ or palate [CL(P)] have shown that there may be 
unusual facial characteristics among the parents of such sporadic cases. Such fmdings 
have been used to support the possibility that there are predisposing fan1ilial (genetic) 
factors for both conditions. However, previous studies have generally not controlled for 
the possibility of genetic heterogeneity or for different contributions from each of the 
parents. The objective of this study is to examine parents of individuals with CP in order 
to test the hypothesis that these "non cleft" individuals have abnormal facial structures. 
Lateral (LA) and Posterior-Anterior (PA) cephalograms were examined from thirty 
parents of :fifteen individuals with sporadic CP. Seventeen LA and twenty-five PA 
variables were obtained on each subject and converted to standardized "z-scores" through 
comparison to published age and sex matched reference data. Multivariate cluster 
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analysis was used to define groupings of individuals who shared similar patten1s of facial 
feanu·es. Results detnonstrate that as a group, relatives of CP individuals show 
significantly different patterns of facial measurements compared to reference norms. 
Values significantly larger (p < 0.05) fro1n parental data included: ANS-Me, PNS-ANS, 
S-N-Pg, Ar-Go-Me, MoL-MoR, NSR-NCR. Values significantly smaller (p < 0.05) from 
parents included: N-ANS, S-Ba, PNS-ANS/ N-ANS, PNS-ANS/ N-Pg, N-S-Ba, ZyL-
ZyR, GoL-GoR, GoNL-GoNR, CRO-CNS, CNS-SD, CNS-Me, ID-Me, MxR-ZyR, Me-
GaR. These findings were not entirely consistent with those few previously reported 
findings. Additional analysis of the present data demonstrated that such inconsistencies 
n1ay be due in part to the presence of distinct phenotypic sub groupings within the 
parental smnple. Cluster analysis identified two such subgroups. Significant fmdings 
(p < 0.05) that were stnaller for Cluster 1 relative to Cluster 2 included: N-Me, ANS-Me, 
S-Go, PNS-ANS, Ar-Go, CNS-SD, MxR-ZyR. Significant variables that were larger for 
Cluster 1 included: S-N-Pg. In addition, gender was significantly different across 
clusters with Cluster 1 containing 75 percent female individuals and Cluster 2 containing 
67 percent 1nale individuals. These results extend those reported in other studies by 
demonstrating that unusual facial patterns, when present are not unifonnly distributed in 
parents of sporadic cases of CP. Phenotypic assessment in conjunction with 1nultivariate 
analysis n1ay help to identify families in which there is a significant heritable component 
for CP. 
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Indiana University School of Dentistry, 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
MSD Joint Progran1- Pedo/ Otiho 
Orthodontic Pro gam 
Indiana University School ofDentish·y, 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Professional Organizations 
American Student Dental Association 
Ainetica11 Association of Pediatric Dentistry 
Pediatric Dentistry Alu1nni Association 
An1erica11 Society of Dentistry for Children 
American Association of Orthodontics 
Omicron Kappa Upsilon, Theta Theta Chapter 
